
FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR BOROUGH SCHOOL DISTRICT 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 

FY 2017– 2018 Citizens Budget Review Committee 
 
  

Wednesday, September 28, 2016 ~ 5:30 – 7:00 PM Administrative Center – Boardroom  
 

 
AGENDA 

 
 
A. PRELIMINARIES 
 
1.   Call to Order & Roll Call  
 

Board Committee Member 
Allyson Lambert (Chair) 
Heidi Haas (Board Member)   
 
Citizen Committee Members (appointed by Board Member): 
Joe Hayes (Dominique)    Chris Dean (Bartels) 

 Becky Williams (Hull)   Vacant (Rice)     
 Tammy Dauma (Col. Sean Williams)  Charlotte Larue (O’Brien) 

Ms. Noelle Hohnecker (Col. Richard Cole)  TBD (Regional Student Council) 
   
 
Staff Members 
Dr. Karen Gaborik, Superintendent   Lisa Pearce, Chief Financial Officer 
Richard Rundhaug, Director of Business Services  Sandra Weaver, Budget Specialist 
& Risk Management    

 
B.        AGENDA 
            1.  Introductions 

2.  Committee purpose/time commitment 
            3.  Board Strategic Plan 
            4.  2016-17 Budget Review 
            5.  2017-18 assumptions and starting point 
            6.  Future meeting topics 
            7.  Set meeting times   
   
C.  Comments 
 
D.  Adjourn 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
For many years the Fairbanks North Star Borough School District has invited formal citizen 
involvement in its budget development process. This involvement began as a committee of PTA 
representatives reporting to the superintendent.  Since then, the responsibility for the committee has 
shifted from the superintendent to the Fairbanks North Star Borough Board of Education, and the 
committee has evolved into a ten member panel comprised of two school board members along with 
community representatives chosen by the eight other members. 
 
The committee is expected to meet to review and comment on all aspects of the “current” school year 
budget.  The committee will meet during the months of September through November when their task 
will be to consider the details of the current budget and make recommendations for change in the 
ensuing budget. Special meetings can be called by the committee.  
 
The committee’s work culminates in both written and verbal reports to the school board as the school 
board begins the annual public budget review and recommendation process.  The committee selects 
its own spokesperson(s) who presents the committee’s report to the board in November. The 
spokesperson(s) will also provide the first public testimony at the initial public hearing on the budget in 
February. The public hearings are held in February and March in conjunction with the school board’s 
work sessions on the budget for the coming school year. Testimony from the community is solicited 
and encouraged during the public hearing portion of the board meetings.  The board usually schedules 
a special meeting for final budget approval once revenue levels become known.  
 
The Citizen Budget Review Committee process is designed to provide opportunity for the committee to 
review, understand, and make recommendations on district operations, and not necessarily just the 
upcoming budget.  The committee will set their own meeting times and agendas regarding what 
aspects of district operations they choose to scrutinize. 
 
By participating in the school board’s Citizen Budget Review Committee process, members will gain a 
broader understanding of how the district is using public resources to provide an educational program 
for students attending district schools. The committee will also have an opportunity to communicate 
their recommendations directly to the school board on how the district can do a better job in meeting 
the board's educational and budget priorities. The budget timeline is established to allow the 
committee to make recommendations regarding operations prior to the administration's proposed 
financial plan.  A copy of the most current Priorities/Goals adopted by the school board is included in 
this handbook as Appendix A. 
 
The budget, or District Financial Plan, is a compilation of individual school and departmental budgets.  
School budgets are made up of a combination of program budgets (e.g., Senior High-Instruction, 
Senior High-Support Services, and Senior High-Student Activities). Consolidated at the district level, a 
programmatic budget is presented to the school board so the board and the public can see the cost for 
each of the major components of the district's operations. In addition, the reader’s guide and budget 
appendices provide a large amount of historical and reference information on school system funding 
and operation. 
 
The goal of citizen involvement is to increase the public's understanding of the budgeting process and 
to gather feedback regarding the public's reaction to the process and the individual program budgets 
as well as ongoing district operations. 
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 GUIDELINES FOR CITIZEN INVOLVEMENT 
 

 
THE COMMITTEE IS CHARGED WITH THE FOLLOWING TASKS 

 
Review the current year Final Approved Budget of the school district.  This document represents the 
school board’s approved spending plan for the current school year.  Issue a written report to the board 
that identifies committee concerns, priorities, and recommendations based upon that review.  Present 
a brief summary of the committee's written report to the board in November, giving administration the 
opportunity to consider recommendations in the ensuing proposed budget. 
 
 
COMMITTEE PROCESS 
 
A member of the school board chairs the committee. Staff support is provided through the school 
district administrative services office. Committee members attend several meetings to review the 
district’s spending plan for the current school year and develop consensus for change 
recommendations for the ensuing proposed budget. The initial work of the committee culminates in a 
written and verbal report to the school board.  

 
BUDGET PROCESS  

 
The school board, CBRC, and school district staff members begin the budget process in September of 
each year for the upcoming school year. Exhibit I on page 5 is a schematic representation of the 
process, which is explained in this section. 
 
The school board establishes its Citizen Budget Review Committee in the spring. In September 
through November, the CBRC reviews the current year Final Approved Budget and makes 
recommendations based on existing programs and expenditures for the ensuing year. CBRC 
recommendations are presented to the board in November. The board sets budget parameters to 
guide the administration in developing the budget.   
 
Additional input to the superintendent is provided by individual administrators as well as department 
and program managers during November and December.  The superintendent then considers all input 
and develops the proposed budget, based on preliminary revenue projections as well as prioritized 
expenditures 
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School district expenditures, for purposes of building the proposed budget, can be divided into two 
basic categories as follows: 
 
Direct Student and Individual Building Costs  
These include the actual cost of instruction, the cost of programs with direct impact on students, and 
all costs associated with operating and maintaining the individual school physical facilities. 
 
Central Support Service Costs 
These costs include operating support services, the central administration coordination of in-school 
programs, the costs of support services provided by the borough and all maintenance and operations 
costs of non-school (non-classroom) buildings. 
 
The budget development for these categories of expense occurs concurrently but there are differences 
in the process.  We will first look at the process for developing the individual school budgets.  It begins 
with the creation of budget assumptions in the following areas: 
 
District enrollment must be projected not only in total for the district, but also by grade at each 
individual school.  District enrollment drives the revenue in the current funding system. 
 
Staffing allocations are estimated based on projected enrollments, targeted class sizes, and staffing 
guidelines. (See Exhibit II and III for secondary and elementary staffing target charts.) 
 
Student supply allocations are proposed for regular, special education, and vocational education 
programs, and are based on student enrollment. 
 
Equipment allocation levels are considered using as a guideline a formula which calculates equipment 
funds for buildings based on type of school (elementary and secondary) and enrollment. 
 
Student activity funds are preliminarily allocated using a formula based on type of school (elementary 
and secondary) and enrollment. 
 
Other costs associated directly with the school must be added to the program costs set forth 
previously. These costs include: 

 
 building support programs, such as counseling, nurses, library, etc.; 
 custodial costs; 
 utility expenses; 
 transportation costs; 
 curricula programs that are administered by central office personnel, but which have staff 

members in the individual schools (e.g., special education, bilingual education, and 
elementary art.); and 

 curriculum implementation and new textbook adoptions. 
 

Once these costs are estimated, personnel costs from the staffing allocations are attached and direct 
school and building costs are essentially complete.  Then these direct school and building costs are 
consolidated into district-wide program budgets for consideration by the superintendent when 
developing the proposed budget document. 

 
The district administrators who coordinate these services prepare budgets for central support services. 
Student and school related costs are combined with central support costs to complete the draft budget 
document. 
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The superintendent and his or her staff review the various input received from the CBRC and staff, and 
also considers the previous allocation calculations. Once the superintendent has determined the 
prioritization of input and consideration of program needs, the Proposed Budget is compiled and 
presented to the school board in February. 
   
The school board and the public review the Proposed Budget during regular board meetings and work 
sessions in February and March.  The board makes changes in the Proposed Budget and agrees upon 
a Recommended Budget in March, which contains a request for borough appropriation. 
 
The Recommended Budget is sent to the Fairbanks North Star Borough Assembly by April 1st for 
review as per Borough code. During the assembly's budget hearings the school district’s budget is 
considered along with the operating budget for the general government departments of the borough.  
The assembly determines the local appropriation for education and sets the local mill levy accordingly. 
 Funds for the support of operating schools are subject to the tax cap adopted by FNSB voters and are 
limited by state statute establishing the maximum allowable local contribution.  
 
The legislature approves a statewide budget for education, usually at the end of the legislative session. 
This is subject to veto by the governor, which can occur as late as July.  If the district's request is fully 
funded by the borough and the state, the budget process is complete. If the level of local or state 
funding has changed, the board must determine where budget amendments are to be made.  The 
budget, balanced to the level of the borough and state appropriations, is the Approved Budget.
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EXHIBIT I 
BUDGET TIMELINE  
Revised: September, 2015  

     

School Board  Appoint Citizen Budget Review Committee members * 
transitional year will extend the PY CBRC committee’s 
term through first season 

 May 

     
Superintendent and 
Administrative Services 

 Provide current Fiscal Year Approved Budget document 
to CBRC members 

 July 

     
Citizen Budget Review 
Committee 

 Review current Fiscal Year Approved Budget -  weekly 
meetings with district administration 
 

 September- 
November 

Citizen Budget Review 
Committee 

 Develop & present report with recommendations to the 
school board for district administration’s use in 
developing the upcoming Fiscal Year Proposed Budget 
 

 November 
board meeting

 

Individual Schools and 
Department & Program 
Managers 

 Provide input to superintendent for upcoming Fiscal Year 
Proposed Budget, equipment, and programming priorities 
 

 October - 
December 

Superintendent and 
District Administrators 
 
 
 
School Board 

 Consider CBRC, individual schools and department & 
program manager recommendations. Review district 
class size targets, evaluate programs and objectives, and 
determine administrative priorities 
 
Provide input of budgetary parameters and priorities to 
superintendent pertaining to class size, programs, and 
objectives 
 

 October – 
December 

 
 
 

November-
December 

Superintendent and 
Administrative Services 

 Develop Proposed Budget. Set supply allocation levels, 
develop enrollment projections, determine staffing levels, 
and estimate state revenues 

 December and
January 

     
Superintendent 
 
Citizen Budget Review 
Committee 

 Present Proposed Budget to the school board 
 
Review Proposed Budget, develop & present report with 
recommendations to the school board 

 By February 1
 

February 

     
School Board  Hold public hearings on Proposed Budget  February and 

March 
 
School Board 

  
Adopt and approve Recommended Budget 

  
March 

     
Borough Assembly  Review request and appropriate local contribution  April - May 
     
School Board  Appoint Citizen Budget Review Committee members for 

ensuing year 
 May 

 
School Board 
 
 

  
If necessary, adjust budget to match funding level 
appropriated by assembly and state legislature 
 

  
June 

Superintendent and 
Administrative Services 

 Submit Final Approved Budget to Alaska Department of 
Education & Early Development in accordance with 

l ti 4 AAC 09 120

 July 
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EXHIBIT II 
SECONDARY STAFFING TARGETS 

 
POSITION                    NUMBERS NOTE 
 
Principal 1 
 
Assistant Principals 0 - 3  
 
Secretaries 1 - 6  
 
Custodian Variable Depends on facility size 
 
Safety Assistants 1 - 3 Depends on enrollment 
 
Nurse 1 - 1.5 Each school has nursing services 
 
Librarian 1  
 
Library Assistant  1 - 2 
 
Counselor 1-5 Depends on enrollment 
 
Classroom Teachers Variable Depends on grade level, enrollment,  
   and targeted PTR of: 
   26.5: 1 for Grades 7-8  
   28.5: 1 for Grades 9-12  
 
Special Program Personnel Variable Depends on needs of student population 

at each school 
 
PROGRAM OFFERINGS 
 
REGULAR ED PROGRAMS CAREER & TECHNICAL EDUCATION   SPECIAL PROGRAMS 
Alaska History Business Education Alaska Native 
Art  Construction Trades  Distant Delivery 
  Drafting, Electronics Emotionally Impaired 
English Health Occupations English Language Learner (ELL) 
Foreign Language Metals/Welding Extended Learning  
Math Natural Resource Science Hearing Impaired 
Music School to Apprenticeship  Resource 
Physical Education  Small Engines/Automotive Speech Therapy 
Reading STEM   
Science Tourism/Culinary  
Social Studies Work Based Learning    
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EXHIBIT III 
ELEMENTARY STAFFING TARGETS 

 
 

POSITION                    NUMBERS NOTE 
 
Principal 1 
 
Secretary 1 - 2 Depends on enrollment 

 
Custodians Variable Depends on size of facility 
 
Nurse .5 - 1.0 Depends on enrollment and unique 

needs of school 
 
Library Assistants .5 - 1.0 Depends on enrollment 
 
Physical Education Teacher .5 - 1.0 Depends on enrollment 
 
Counselor .5 - 1.0 Depends on enrollment 
 
Music Instructors 
  General Variable Depends on size of school 
  Instrumental Variable Depends on size of school 
  Orchestral  Variable Depends on size of school 
 
Regular Classroom Teacher Variable Depends on grade level, enrollment and 

targeted PTR of: 
   22.5: 1 for Flex Kindergarten 
   24.0: 1 for Grades 1-3 
   26.0: 1 for Grades 4-6 
 
Regular Classroom Aides Variable Depends on actual enrollment 
 
Special Education Personnel Variable Depends on student population needs 
  Extended Learning Program  
  Resource   
  Other   
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INCOME SOURCES 
 
Funding for education programs and support functions of the Fairbanks North Star Borough School 
District comes from the major sources described below: 
 
Fairbanks North Star Borough Local Appropriation 
Local property taxes levied by the borough provide a portion of the school district's total operating 
fund revenue and represent taxes on land and improvements of all property owned by individuals, 
businesses, and industries within the borough. 
 
State of Alaska Funding 
Foundation funding for Alaska's public schools represents the largest single fund appropriated each 
year by the state legislature. Projected student enrollment or average daily membership (ADM) is 
adjusted according to a school size table and a district cost factor. Special needs, including 
vocational education, special education, extended learning, and bilingual/bicultural are block funded 
at 20% of ADM. In 2011-12, an additional 1% vocational education factor was added to the formula, 
and increased to 1.5% in 2012-13.  The intensive student count is multiplied by the intensive 
“funding factor.” Correspondence programs are funded at 90% of ADM.  The district's adjusted 
ADM is then multiplied by the base student allocation to calculate basic need.  Basic need is then 
reduced by the minimum required local contribution and a percent of impact aid. Revenue from 
state sources comprises approximately 65.6% of the total operating fund budget for FY16-17. 
 
The state also funds a majority of the cost of transporting students to and from school.  In 2016-17, 
this will amount to approximately $11.2 million for transportation. 
 
Federal Revenue Sources 
These funds are primarily from Title VIII, Impact Aid, which were designed to take the place of local 
property taxes for those students whose parents live, or work on federal properties. 
 
Fund Balance 
If available, fund balance can be appropriated to the general fund by the school board. 
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GENERAL FUND 

BUDGETED EXPENDITURES 
 

District expenditures are grouped by major department and program area. 
 

School Board 
Superintendent 
Administrative Services 
Human Resources 
Facilities Management 
Instruction & Supervision 
Personal Learning 
Teaching & Learning 
Special Education 
Information & Technology 
Non Departmental  
Elementary Schools 
Middle Schools 
Junior/Senior High Schools 
Senior High Schools 
Charter Schools 
School Budgets  
Grant and Special Revenue Funds 
Appendices 

 
Within each program, expenses are categorized by type: 
 

1. salaries and wages; 
2. benefits; 
3. purchased services (telephone, utilities, transportation, copiers, professional services); 
4. supplies and materials (textbooks, consumable supplies, electricity, heating fuel, etc.); 
5. equipment (office and classroom furniture, machinery, with > $5,000 per unit cost); and 
6. other (student activity allocations, business expenses, board reserve). 

  
Within the school budget section, expenditures, budgets, and staffing are summarized for each 
physical school location. 
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